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Cancel Culture? 
Too Late!

Modern-day society thinks 
it has won a battle over the 
truth of our Creator who ap-
peared at Mt. Sinai 3300 
years ago to deliver “His 
Words For Life” by cancelling 
his existence. 

Society is too late. 
The very day He was orat-

ing His first ten of all com-
mandments and personally 
etching them in stone, His 
nation He chose on earth to 
be the holiest nation as His 
priests were at the bottom of 
that mountain cancelling Him 
as if He didn’t even exist. 

Cancel is not a new norm. 
Don’t like some thing, some 

one or an issue that one 
thinks may offend? 

Cancel it as if it never ex-
isted. 

Cancel His prophets, can-
cel His commandments, can-
cel His nation, well while 
you're at it, cancel death and 
maybe that will stop. 

No common sense! 
Those that believe such 

nonsense have lost their way 
completely because they fail 
to realize in their trek to can-
cel everything they don’t like, 
they can’t cancel death, 
something we all face after 
70-odd-years or so of initial 
existence. 

Yep, cancel your life be-
cause as for we who believe 
opposite of that theory we 
know the truth that down deep 
in our minds lies an eternal 
fact that we will  raise again 
and if you're raised from a 
cancelled life-style, you stand 
the chance of being cancelled 
forever by the One who creat-
ed it all to begin with. 

He has planted eternity 
in the human heart. 

Ecclesiastes 3:11 

Nothing new about can-
celled mentality, especially 
when it is a terrorizing factor 
of everyday life because He’s 
already put entire societies in 
the pit of the earth for that 
kind of activity. 

Now they lie in the pit 
and share the shame of 

those who have gone before them. 
Ezekiel 32:24 

They are not only dead, 
they are gone and will live out 
eternity as a bunch of bones 
that never cease to exist. 

They will see the dead 
bodies of those who 

have rebelled against me. For the 
worms that devour them will never 
die, and the fire that burns them will 
never go out. All who pass by will 
view them with utter horror.” Isaiah 
66:24 

Sadly, those that cancel 
because they dislike will nev-
er accept Isaiahs’ warning 
(thus a warning by our Creat-
or) because they will cancel 
Isaiah as if he never existed 
to say it to begin with. 

That's our current culture 
and when He flooded the 
earth and wiped it all out once 
upon a time, saving only one 

Why the name Yahweh? 
It was the name He gave to Moses to use 

with Jews to confirm Moses represented “His 
Words For Life”. 

Say this to the people of Israel: Yahweh, the 
Heavenly Father of your ancestors — the Heavenly 
Father of Abraham, the Heavenly Father of Isaac, 
and the Heavenly Father of Jacob — has sent me 

to you. This is my eternal name, my name to 
remember for all generations. 

Exodus 3:15 

Why the title Heavenly Father? 
“God” is used by far too many religions to 

try and represent who He really is, our 
Heavenly Father! 

If I am your father and master, where are the 
honor and respect I deserve? 

Malachi 1:6

      His Word 
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who believed Him, obeyed 
Him and his family was the 
vessel to continue physical life 
forward, He put a cap on such 
thinking by people who chose 
to be evil, corrupt and violent 
in their lifestyles. 

The next time He does it, it 
will be an eternal action, not a 
temporal action as before. 

So, those who believe 
have to see around and be-
yond those who don’t and that 
too is nothing new. 

“His people” have no room 
in their minds to give a nano-
second thought like those who 
hold Him not to exist at all in 
theirs. 

A scroll of remembrance 
was written to record the 

names of those who feared him 
and always thought about the 
honor of his name. “They will be 
my people,” says Yahweh of Hea-
ven’s Armies. “On the day when I act 
in judgment, they will be my own 
special treasure. I will spare them 
as a father spares an obedient child. 
Malachi 3:16,17 

For those of cancel culture 
mentality, these words will 
carry no meaning whatsoever 
and they will die in their sin to 
await a fate that will make 
them wish they never existed 
at all. 

If you warn them and 
they refuse to repent and 

keep on sinning, they will die in their 
sins. Ezekiel 3:19  

Consider yourselves 
warned! 

For we who believe, “His 
Words For Life” are the an-
chor of our survival on the 
other side of this temporal 
death brought on by Adam 
and Eve. 

We should forget the can-
cel society even exists and 
spend little time trying to con-
vince them otherwise. 

Their own mothers will 
forget them. Maggots 

will find them sweet to eat. No one 
will remember them. Wicked people 
are broken like a tree in the storm. 
Job 25:20 

Even this lessons’ acknow-
ledgement (Psalm 2) makes 
note of the conditions on earth 
at the time King David wrote it 
as they prayed to be freed 
from the slavery of our Hea-
venly Father. 

Instead of being joyous of 
being freed from the slavery of 
Egypt, now they want to be 
freed from the One who saved 
them from it. 

Blinded by attitude and in-
flated ego, they are as bad as 
the “holier-than-thou” idol-wor-
shipping Christians who snub 
their noses at nonparticipants 
of their way of life (which isn't 
even of the Father) or the Is-
lamic “slaves” that pray 5 
times a day to a building block 
on the Arab Peninsula and are 
driven by mystic rewards of 
having a harem of 72 virgins 
when they think and are 
taught they reach heaven. 
Both mentalities are as far off 
base as one can get. 

Talk about culture cancel-
ling that group acknowledged 
a “god” but wanted nothing to 
do with Him. 

Today’s group wants to 
cancel all references to Him 
and put in place schooling that 
doesn't include Him. 

Thousands of years have 
made no difference in life-
styles but technology has 

Too Late!

Raised Up!
Many of those whose bodies lie dead and 
buried will rise up, some to everlasting 
life and some to shame and everlasting 
disgrace. Daniel 12:2

Everlasting Life - 
His servants who are 
proven righteous 
beings (believe, 
serve and obey). 
Live in Israel and 
worship Him at Mt. 
Zion forever.

Everlasting 
Shame and 
Disgrace - Those 
who are proven to 
be unrighteous 
beings (do not 
believe, do not 
serve and do not 
obey). In other 
nations outside 
Israel forever.

Everlasting Pit - 
Those who are 
proven to be 
evildoers and liars 
will never see the 
light of day.

Copyright© 2020 Richard Allen. All Rights 
Reserved. This information makes no attempt to 
act as a psychological, physiological, spiritual, 

medical or financial guide. Lessons are based on  
the oration and writings from the “old testament”  

and is held harmless from any actions or reactions 
to its contents. It is unlawful to copy contents of this 

publication, written, electronically or otherwise 
without the express permission of its creator. 

hisservice@yahoo.com
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Too Late!
opened the door for the anti-
god effort to work faster and 
on a more global outreach 
than ever. 

In his timing, it will all 
come to naught so let that be 
a lesson to the terror-minded 
who destroy people and pro-
perty and to the religionists 
who think they can pray their 
way out. 

Just as at the flood, there 
will be a time that those who 
try to cancel him out of exist-
ence will be judged accord-
ingly. 

“The day of judgment is 
here; your destruction 

awaits! The people’s wickedness 
and pride have blossomed to full 
flower. Their violence has grown into 
a rod that will beat them for their 
wickedness. None of these proud 
and wicked people will survive. All 
their wealth and prestige will be 
swept away. Ezekiel 7:10,11 

Adam and Eve were too 
late. 

They made their choice to 
disobey, they paid the price. 

A billion or more people at 
the flood were too late. They 
made their choice to live in 
evil, corruption and violence, 
they paid the price. 

The congregated of Babel 
who in their prideful existence 
built a city and were in the 
process of building a tower of 
their pride, they paid the 
price. 

The people of Sodom and 
their lifestyles of 
pride, gluttony, and 
laziness, while the 
poor and needy 
suffered outside 
their door, paid 
the price. 

His chosen 
nation of holiness 
and priests, in 
and out of obedi-
ence throughout 
the period of 
time from His 
oration of life 

from Mt. Sinai until about 70 
years after the man-devel-
oped calendar of society 
occurred were scattered 
around the globe, they paid 
the price. 

That brings us to todays’ 
culture cancelling. 4300 reli-
gions, 196 nations and multi-
ple societies to live in all  
kinds of sin set up the condi-
tions for His return and yes, 
we all only have about 70 
years of life to get it right with 
Him. 

70 years goes by 
like a flash so it is 
the intent of “Les-
sons In Life” to pro-

vide the way out for 
you and to teach 
about Him to you 
before you take your 
last breath and I do 
mine. 

Seventy years 
are given to 

us! Some even live to 
eighty. But even the best 

Acknowledgment Of Yahweh 
(Honoring and recognizing our Creator – Psalm 2)

Why are the nations so angry? 
Why do they waste their time with 
futile plans? The kings of the earth 
prepare for battle; the rulers plot to-
gether against Yahweh and against 
his anointed one. “Let us break their 
chains,” they cry, “and free ourselves 
from slavery to Heavenly Father.” 

But the one who rules in heaven 
laughs. Yahweh scoffs at them. Then 
in anger he rebukes them, terrifying 
them with his fierce fury. For Yahweh 

declares, “I have placed my chosen 
king on the throne in Jerusalem, on 
my holy mountain.” 

The king proclaims Yahweh’s de-
cree: “Yahweh said to me, ‘You are my 
son. Today I have become your Fa-
ther. Only ask, and I will give you the 
nations as your inheritance, the whole 
earth as your possession. You will 
break them with an iron rod and 
smash them like clay pots.’” 

Now then, you kings, act wisely! 
Be warned, you rulers of the earth! 
Serve Yahweh with reverent fear, and 
rejoice with trembling. Submit to Hea-
venly Father’s royal son, or he will 
become angry, and you will be de-
stroyed in the midst of all your activi-
ties – for his anger flares up in an 
instant. 

But what joy for all who take ref-
uge in him! 

      His Word 
“70 Years Of Life!” Lesson #100

      His Word 
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IS YOUR NAME WRITTEN IN THE BOOK OF LIFE? 
Millions of angels ministered to him; many millions stood to attend him. Then the court began its session, and the 
books were opened. Daniel 7:10 Then there will be a time of anguish greater than any since nations first came 
into existence. But at that time every one of your people whose name is written in the book will be rescued. 
Daniel 12:1              We will not add anything to this truth. Your name in the book saves your life!

Too Late!
years are filled with pain and trouble; 
soon they disappear, and we fly 
away. Psalm 90:10 

It can’t be emphasized 
enough and I make note of it 
in lesson after lesson, there 
are only two classes of hu-
mans our Heavenly Father 
sees. Those who are wicked 
and those who are righteous. 
Nothing in between and for 
Catholics, sorry, there is no 
purgatory. 

He will make the determin-
ation at judgment. You will 
make the determination by the 
way you live your life to judge-
ment, and that judging action 
was given by Yahweh to Dan-
iel in a vision shared for all of 
us: 

I watched as thrones 
were put in place and the 

Ancient One sat down to judge. 
Millions of angels ministered to 
him; many millions stood to attend 
him. Then the court began its ses-
sion, and the books were opened. 
I judge each of you according to 
your deeds. Daniel 7:9,10 Ezekiel 
32:20 

Religion has you floating 
up to heaven. 

Not so! 
We die, our physical body 

turns to dust, our personalities 
(souls) sleep and then at the 
“end of the days” we’re raised 
for judgement. 

You’ve been brought full 
circle in this lesson. 

From cancelling His exist-
ence to recognizing His judge-
ment. 

Those who want Him can-
celled already have or they 
wouldn’t have raised it as an 
issue. 

I want to help those who 
haven’t and need more under-
standing about what He ex-
pects from you before that 
judgment at “the end of the 
days.” 

That takes teaching, not 
off the wall assumption. 

Teach my people the 
difference between what 

is holy and what is common, what is 
ceremonially clean and unclean. 
Look to Heavenly Father’s instruct-
ions and teachings! People who 
contradict his word are completely in 
the dark. Teach the righteous, and 
they will learn even more. Ezekiel 
44:23 Isaiah 8:20 Proverbs 9:9 

The cancel culture wants 
to cancel anything it doesn’t 
like and they include our Hea-
venly Father in their manifest. 

Believe Him And 
Prove Them 

Wrong!

Then those who feared 
Yahweh spoke with each other, 
and Yahweh listened to what 
they said. In his presence, a 
scroll of remembrance was 

written to record the names of 
those who 

feared him 
and always 
thought 

about the 
honor of his 

name.
“They will be my people,” 

says Yahweh of Heaven’s Armies. 
“On the day when I act in 

judgment, they will be my own 
special treasure. I will spare 

them as a father spares an 
obedient child. Then you will 

again see the difference 
between the righteous and the 

wicked, between those who 
serve Heavenly Father and 

those who do not.” 
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Fear Heavenly Father and obey his 
commands, for this is the duty of every 

person. Heavenly Father will judge us 
for everything we do, including every 

secret thing, whether good or bad. 
Ecclesiastes 12:13,14

      His Word 
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